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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER AND DECISION 

BELOW 

Terrance Quinlan asks this Court to review the 

decision of the Court of Appeals in State v. Quinlan, 

No. 84239-1-1 (issued on December 4, 2023). A copy of 

the opinion is attached in the Appendix. 

B. ISSUE PRESENTED 

The Sixth Amendment and Article I, section 22 

guarantee the right to the effective assistance of 

counsel. An accused is denied this right where 

counsel's performance is deficient and prejudices the 

outcome of trial. Here, counsel failed to object to 

irrelevant and prejudicial testimony regarding the law 

enforcement response, investigation, and arrest of Mr. 

Quinlan. Where counsel's performance fell below an 

objective standard of reasonableness and prejudiced his 

client, did Mr. Quinlan receive ineffective assistance of 

counsel? 
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C. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Gary Sayers rented a room in his home to 

Santokh Tara-Singh. RP 605-06, 627-28. After a 

dispute with Mr. Tara-Singh, Mr. Sayers attempted to 

evict him. RP 622, 623-34. According to Mr. Tara

Singh, Mr. Sayers wanted to rent out the room to "TJ," 

who was visiting Mr. Sayers along with his girlfriend 

and his cousin. RP 623-24, 626. 

Mr. Tara-Singh claimed he left the house after 

arguing with Mr. Sayers about Mr. Sayers' attempt to 

evict him, but his girlfriend, Amanda Gomez, stayed 

behind to collect her things. RP 640. Mr. Tara-Singh 

tried to get back into the house to get Ms. Gomez, but 

he said TJ blocked the door so neither Mr. Tara-Singh 

or Ms. Gomez could get through. RP 640, 644. 

Eventually Ms. Gomez got out of the house, and she 
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and Mr. Tara-Singh got into his car to leave. RP 644, 

646. 

As Mr. Tara-Singh tried to back out of the 

driveway, other people from the home, including TJ, 

Mr. Sayers, and TJ's girlfriend, went towards the car. 

RP 646. TJ's girlfriend threw a brick at the windshield, 

and Mr. Tara-Singh turned his car around and drove 

out of the driveway. RP 647. As he pulled away, he 

heard a bang and his rear windshield shattered. He 

said a bullet lodged into the dashboard. RP 650, 653. 

He turned left out of the driveway, and another bullet 

hit the driver's side quarter panel of his car. RP 650, 

652. He believed he saw TJ standing on the porch 

shooting at the car. RP 654. 

According to Mr. Tara-Singh, Ms. Gomez 

sustained some minor cuts from the shooting. RP 653. 

He began driving to a hospital but upon realizing Ms. 
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Gomez was not seriously hurt, he drove to a 7-11 and 

asked a stranger to call 911. RP 658, 660. 

Officer Garth Corner from the Kent Police 

Department responded to the 7 -11. RP 712. He took 

statements from Mr. Tara-Singh and Ms. Gomez, 

recorded video off Mr. Tara-Singh's phone which briefly 

showed the person he identified as the shooter, and 

then responded to Mr. Sayers' home. RP 713-14, 716. 

Mr. Tara-Singh called the shooter "TJ" and told Officer 

Corner he had seen TJ at a local motel. RP 727. Mr. 

Tara-Singh did not know TJ's full name. RP 625, 726. 

By the time Officer Corner arrived at Mr. Sayers' 

home, police had already surrounded the home and 

requested a SWAT team to assist. RP 719. Officer 

Corner claimed safety concerns required a larger police 

response to help contain the house. RP 720. Officer 

Cody Blowers testified that the large police presence 
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was typical for "a dangerous shooting'' and for "violent 

crimes." RP 902-03. Police did not arrest anyone at the 

home that evening. RP 722. 

Law enforcement collected shell casings and 

retrieved bullets that struck a house across the street 

owned by Marie Vergara, who later testified some of 

the bullets breached the daycare she runs out of her 

home. RP 723-24, 770. Ms. Vergara also stated Mr. 

Sayers' home is "not safe in our neighborhood," noting 

the number of cars and people coming and going from 

that house. RP 785. 

Detective Doug Whitley was assigned to 

investigate the shooting. RP 814. He took a still frame 

from Mr. Tara-Singh's cellphone video of the purported 

shooter to the motel where Mr. Tara-Singh had seen 

"TJ." RP 821-24. A motel employee recognized the 

photo as "TJ'' and provided the detective with a copy of 
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a driver license for Terrance Quinlan. RP 824-25. The 

motel employee said Mr. Quinlan had stayed at the 

motel with his girlfriend, later identified as Leah 

Roberts. RP 798-99, 808-09. 

Using this information, Detective Whitley 

obtained a court order for cell phone location data for 

Mr. Quinlan. RP 851-53. Law enforcement began 

surveilling him for a week and placed a GPS tracker on 

cars associated with him. RP 854, 857. Officers decided 

it was too dangerous to try and serve a search warrant 

on Mr. Quinlan or arrest him at him home, so they 

waited to arrest him away from his residence. RP 858. 

For reasons not in the record, the Kent Police 

Department obtained the assistance of a joint Bureau 

of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF) 

and Department of Corrections (DOC) task force to 

arrest Mr. Quinlan. RP 860, 863. The task force 
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followed Mr. Quinlan to a handy mart, collided into his 

car with three police vehicles to pin it, and smashed all 

of his car windows before "demand[ing] compliance." 

RP 859-60, 862. Specialist John Conaty noted this was 

"not unusuaf' for "this kind of case," and said 

"somebody who's driving erratically or trying to get 

away from an arrest poses a safety risk." RP 1119, 

1123. The task force arrested Mr. Quinlan after pulling 

him from the car and later found a gun in the center 

console. RP 1122, 1125. He never attempted to drive 

away or resist arrest. RP 962-63. 

The State charged Mr. Quinlan with one count of 

assault in the first degree, two counts of unlawful 

possession of a firearm, and one count of violation of a 

no-contact order for being with Ms. Roberts. CP 24-25. 

At trial, defense counsel did not object to any of 

the testimony about the law enforcement response, 
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investigation, or arrest of Mr. Quinlan. Mr. Quinlan 

denied shooting at Mr. Tara-Singh and denied knowing 

about a gun found in the car during his arrest. RP 867. 

He argued Mr. Tara-Singh mistook him for the shooter 

during all of the commotion and that he did not have 

exclusive access to or control of the car in which the 

gun was found. RP 1244-4 7. The jury convicted him as 

charged. CP 118-29. 

On review, Mr. Quinlan argued his attorney was 

ineffective for not objecting to the extensive testimony 

about the extreme law enforcement response to 

investigate and arrest Mr. Quinlan. The Court of 

Appeals found this evidence was relevant and not 

unduly prejudicial, and affirmed his convictions. Slip 

Op. at 6-13. 
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D. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE 

GRANTED 

The Court of Appeals incorrectly held Mr. 

Quinlan did not receive ineffective 

assistance of counsel, necessitating this 

Court's review. 

a. The Sixth Amendment guarantees an 

accused the right to effective assistance of 

counsel; counsel is ineffective where his 

performance is objectively unreasonable and 

prejudices the accused. 

An accused in a criminal case has a right to 

"effective assistance by the lawyer acting on the 

defendant's behalf." State v. Adams, 91 Wn.2d 86, 89-

90, 586 P.2d 1168 (1978); see also, State v. Vazquez, 198 

Wn.2d 239, 24 7, 494 P.3d 424 (2021); U.S. Const. 

amend. VI; Const. art. I, § 22. To establish an 

ineffective assistance of counsel claim, an accused need 

only show his attorney's performance fell below an 

objective standard of reasonableness, and he was 

prejudiced as a result. State v. A.N.J., 168 Wn.2d 91, 
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109, 225 P.3d 926 (2010); Strickland v. Washington, 

466 U.S. 668, 687, 104 S. Ct. 2052, 80 L. Ed. 2d 674 

(1984). 

Counsel is deficient if there is no legitimate, 

tactical reason for his or her actions or inactions, and a 

defendant is prejudiced thereby. State v. Doogan, 82 

Wn. App. 185, 189, 917 P.2d 155 (1996). This Court 

reviews claims of ineffective assistance of counsel de 

novo. State v. Rafay, 168 Wn. App. 734, 775, 285 P.3d 

83 (2012). 

b. Counsel's performance is deficient if he fails 

to object to irrelevant and highly prejudicial 

evidence. 

An attorney performs deficiently when he does 

not object to prejudicial evidence which bears no 

relevance to the pending charges. State v. Saunders, 13 

Wn. App. 2d 1023, 2020 WL 1917515, *2-3 (2020) 

(unpublished, cited pursuant to GR 14.1). Evidence is 
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relevant only if it tends to prove or disprove a fact that 

is of consequence at trial. ER 401. Irrelevant evidence 

is inadmissible. ER 402; State v. Smith, 106 Wn.2d 

772, 775, 725 P.2d 951 (1986). Even where evidence 

may be relevant, it must be excluded if the danger of 

unfair prejudice substantially outweighs any probative 

value the evidence may have. Id. at 776; ER 403. These 

rules must be read together to determine the 

admissibility of evidence. Smith, 106 Wn.2d at 775. 

In Saunders, defense counsel failed to object to 

the defendant's community custody officer's testimony 

that was irrelevant to the charge of failing to register 

as a sex offender. 2020 WL 1917515 at *2. Without 

objection, the officer testified that Saunders could not 

have contact with minors, regularly cut off or let his 

GPS monitor die, and was rarely at his place of 

residence and instead traveled all over Tacoma. Id. 
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This Court found this evidence was irrelevant 

because it did not show Saunders had failed to register. 

It was also highly prejudicial, "implying Saunders was 

a child molester and was avoiding his monitoring to 

move freely about Tacoma with no accountability, 

placing the community at risk." Id. at *3. This Court 

concluded there was no strategic reason for the failure 

to object where such highly prejudicial evidence likely 

"evoke [ d] a reaction from the jury that Saunders was a 

present danger to the children in the community." Id. 

As Saunders demonstrates, the failure to object to 

highly prejudicial and irrelevant evidence that evokes 

a negative reaction from the jury renders an attorney 

ineffective and prejudices an accused. 
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c. Defense counsel was ineffective for failing to 

object to extensive, prejudicial testimony 

about the law enforcement investigation and 

arrest. 

Here, contrary to the Court of Appeals' 

interpretation of the record, counsel did not object to 

extensive, highly prejudicial testimony about the law 

enforcement response, investigation, and eventual 

arrest of Mr. Quinlan. See Slip Op. at 13. This 

testimony improperly suggested the offenses in this 

case were especially egregious to warrant such a large 

and expansive police response, implied the police had 

information not in the record that made Mr. Quinlan 

an extreme danger to society, and gave the impression 

the police had already deemed him guilty. 

Evidence of the circumstances of a person's arrest 

is typically irrelevant and inadmissible. State v. Aaron, 

57 Wn. App. 277, 280, 787 P.2d 949 (1990). An officer's 

state of mind or reasons for acting as he did do not 
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make "determination of the action more or less 

probable than it would be without the evidence," 

particularly where there is no challenge to the 

procedures the police employed. ER 401; Aaron, 57 Wn. 

App. at 280. 

Such evidence is also irrelevant and inadmissible 

where the State does not seek to show the defendant's 

consciousness of guilt, or where it would not explain 

the propriety of an officer's actions. See State v. Perez-

Arellano, 60 Wn. App. 781, 783-85, 807 P.2d 898 (1991) 

(evidence describing park as "a high narcotics area" 

relevant to show propriety of officer's park 

surveillance); State v. Howard, 175 Wn. App. 1068, 

2013 WL 3990918, *5-6 (2013) (evidence defendant was 

hiding in wife's home and police used public address 

system and battering ram to make arrest was relevant 
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to consciousness of guilt for failing to register as a sex 

offender) (unpublished, cited pursuant to GR 14.1). 

Here, testimony about the circumstances of Mr. 

Quinlan's arrest and the related investigation were not 

relevant to any material fact. ER 401, 402. The State 

did not use this evidence to show Mr. Quinlan's 

consciousness of guilt, and despite the Court of 

Appeals' opinion, the jury would not have reasonably 

questioned the propriety of surveilling and 

investigating someone accused of a shooting the way it 

might questioned the propriety of seemingly random 

surveillance of a park, as in Perez-Arellano. Slip Op. at 

6, 8. Nevertheless, the State elicited testimony from 

witness after witness describing the highly prejudicial 

details of Mr. Quinlan's arrest, and defense counsel did 

not object. 
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Officer Corner testified there was an "on-duty 

SW AT" response staged at, and officers surrounding, 

Mr. Sayers' house when he arrived after speaking to 

Mr. Tara-Singh. RP 718-19. He stated there were 

safety concerns necessitating more officers on the scene 

and containment of the house. RP 719-20. 

Marie Vergara told the jury that bullets Mr. 

Quinlan allegedly fired went through her home and 

into the infant room of the daycare she runs out of her 

house. RP 770, 772-73. She described Mr. Sayers' house 

as irksome and "not safe in our neighborhood." RP 784-

85. She testified at least four to five police cars 

responded to the house that evening. RP 768. 

Detective Whitley testified that after identifying 

Mr. Quinlan as a suspect, law enforcement obtained 

cell phone location data to locate him. RP 851-53. 

Rather than simply testifying that officers found Mr. 
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Quinlan and arrested him, Detective Whitley went on 

to tell the jury that law enforcement officers: 

• Surveilled Mr. Quinlan for a week with a high

powered camera (RP 854, 858); 

• Placed a GPS tracker on cars associated with Mr. 

Quinlan (RP 857); 

• Decided against using a search warrant and 

chose to arrest Mr. Quinlan away from his 

residence "for the safety" and to avoid using a 

SWAT team (RP 858); 

• Obtained the assistance of a joint "task force" 

including DOC and ATF officers to arrest Mr. 

Quinlan (RP 860, 863); 

• Used at least three vehicles to drive in and block 

Mr. Quinlan's car by colliding with it (RP 862); 

• " [J]umped out of their vehicle" and "broke the 

windows [on Mr. Quinlan's car] and then 

demanded compliance" (RP 862). 

Officer Blowers said that when he arrived at Mr. 

Sayers' home, at least three officers were already there 

and waiting for additional officers to arrive because 

"it's a dangerous shooting." RP 902-03. He testified 

that with "violent crimes and stuff like that SWAT will 
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come out" and that a SW AT team did in fact respond in 

this case. RP 904. 

Specialist Conaty testified his "ATF task force," 

comprised of multiple different officers and agents from 

different law enforcement agencies, "was the primary 

[agency] that was going to arrest Mr. Quinlan." RP 

1116. The task force conducted surveillance on Mr. 

Quinlan and then moved in to arrest him. RP 1118. 

The task force wanted "to prevent him from fleeing'' 

because "somebody who's driving erratically or trying 

to get away from an arrest poses a safety risk." RP 

1119. Specialist Conaty said the procedure of blocking 

in a car and breaking all of its windows was not 

unusual "in this kind of case." RP 1123. There was no 

evidence Mr. Quinlan attempted to flee or resist arrest. 

There was no legitimate, tactical reason for the 

failure to object to all of this testimony. Doogan, 82 
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Wn. App. at 189. None of this evidence was relevant to 

any of the charges against Mr. Quinlan. ER 402. The 

evidence did not relate to Mr. Quinlan's consciousness 

of guilt, and it was not helpful to the jury, because they 

would not have questioned the propriety of 

investigating a shooting. Despite the lack of relevance, 

the State nevertheless elicited this testimony while 

questioning its witnesses. 

Evidence about the arrest and investigation gave 

the jury the impression Mr. Quinlan posed an outsized 

risk to the community, necessitating the involvement 

of the Kent Police Department, a SW AT team, and an 

ATF and DOC task force. The Court of Appeals' 

dismissed these concerns by reviewing the challenged 

testimonies in isolation, rather than considering their 

cumulative effect, and finding the law enforcement 

actions routine, thereby discounting the prejudicial 
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effect that even routine procedures may have on 

laypersons. Slip Op. at 6-13. For example, the court 

found Specialist Conaty's testimony about blocking in 

Quinlan's car and smashing his windows due to safety 

concerns about weapons and erratic driving merely 

explained what law enforcement would do to arrest 

anyone in a car, which is simply untrue. Slip Op. at 11-

12. But even though the officer did not state directly 

that Mr. Quinlan posed these risks, the clear 

implication to the jury was that Mr. Quinlan warranted 

these types of procedures. 

Lacking any relevance to the charges, the only 

purpose of this testimony, then, was "to arouse passion 

and prejudice and to inflame the jurors' emotions." 

State v. Ramos, 164 Wn. App. 327, 339, 263 P.3d 1268 

(2011) (internal quotations omitted). There is no reason 

why competent counsel would not have objected to this 
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evidence. State v. Hendrickson, 129 Wn.2d 61, 78, 917 

P.2d 563 (1996). 

d. Counsel's deficient performance prejudiced 

Mr. Quinlan, requiring reversal. 

Counsel's failure to object to this damaging 

testimony rendered his assistance ineffective and 

prejudiced Mr. Quinlan. Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687. A 

defendant demonstrates prejudice where he shows 

there is a reasonable probability that, except for 

counsel's unprofessional errors, the result of the 

proceeding would have been different. State v. 

McFarland, 127 Wn.2d 322, 334-35, 899 P.2d 1251 

(1995). An attorney's deficient performance prejudices 

the defendant if there is a reasonable probability of a 

different outcome. State v. Lopez, 190 Wn.2d 104, 116, 

410 P.3d 1117 (2018). " [A] 'reasonable probability' is 

lower than a preponderance standard," and reflects a 
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probability sufficient to undermine confidence in the 

outcome. Id. 

In re Pers. Restraint of Davis, 152 Wn.2d 64 7, 101 

P.3d 1 (2004) provides guidance. In that case, the 

Supreme Court found defense counsel ineffective for 

failing to object to shackling the defendant during the 

penalty phase of a capital case. Id. at 702-05. The court 

found the error prejudicial because the penalty phase 

of a capital trial implicates a defendant's "future 

dangerousness," and the court could "not be assured 

that any negative inference as to Petitioner's character 

was cured." Id. at 704. Quoting State v. Finch, 137 

Wn.2d 792, 863, 975 P.2d 967 (1999), the Davis court 

emphasized that placing a defendant in restraints 

"indicates to the jury that the Defendant is viewed as a 

'dangerous' and 'unmanageable' person," and may have 
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tipped the scales against Davis and warranted 

reversal. 152 Wn.2d at 705. 

Here, as in Davis, the irrelevant evidence about 

the large police response and violent arrest of Mr. 

Quinlan similarly portrayed him as dangerous and 

unmanageable. It suggested to the jury Mr. Quinlan's 

charges were particularly serious, requiring the 

coordination of multiple law enforcement agencies to 

investigate and make an arrest. The testimony about 

Ms. Vergara' s daycare and her opinion about the 

dangers Mr. Sayers' home and his guests posed 

furthered this impression. The evidence also implied 

police might have other reasons, unrelated to this case, 

to know Mr. Quinlan poses a substantial danger, 

requiring them to investigate and arrest him in this 

manner. 
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Mr. Quinlan denied shooting a gun at Mr. Tara

Singh's car and denied knowing a gun was in the car. 

He argued that in the heat of the moment, Mr. Tara

Singh mistook him as the shooter. However, counsel's 

failure to object to the irrelevant and prejudicial 

testimony about the investigation and arrest deprived 

Mr. Quinlan of a fair trial in which the jury could 

impartially weigh the State's evidence and consider 

Mr. Quinlan's arguments. Had counsel objected and 

prevented the jury from hearing this evidence, there is 

a reasonable probability the jury would have accepted 

Mr. Quinlan's arguments. 

Because the Court of Appeals' decision incorrectly 

holds Mr. Quinlan's constitutional right to effective 

assistance of counsel, this Court should accept review. 

RAP 13.4(b)(3), (4). 
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E. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated, Mr. Quinlan asks this 

Court to accept review under RAP 13.4(b)(3) and (4). 

Counsel certifies this pleading contains 

approximately 3573 words and complies with RAP 

18.17. 

DATED this 3rd day of January 2024. 

Respectfully submitted, 

s I Tiffinie B. Ma 

Tiffinie B. Ma (WSBA 51420) 

Washington Appellate Project - 91052 

1511 Third Avenue, Suite 610 

Seattle, WA. 98101 

(206) 587-2711 

tiffinie@washapp.org 

Attorneys for Appellant 
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FILED 
1 2/4/2023 

Court of Appeals 
Division I 

State of Washington 

IN  THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Respondent, 
V. 

TERRANCE JOE QUINLAN, 

Appellant. 

No. 84239-1-1 

DIVISION ONE 

UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

SMITH, C.J. - After a dispute over a rented room, Terrance Quinlan fired a 

handful of gunshots at Santokh Tara-Singh and his girlfriend, Amanda Gomez, 

as they fled the scene. Quinlan was later charged with and convicted of first 

degree assault, two counts of first degree unlawful possession of a firearm, and 

felony violation of a court order. On appeal, Quinlan asserts that his counsel was 

ineffective for failing to object to testimony that was irrelevant and overly 

prejudicial. He also contends the victim penalty assessment should be stricken 

because he is indigent. And in a statement of additional grounds, he raises 

several issues related to his due process rights, his right to privacy, and the 

effectiveness of his trial counsel. Finding no error regarding his convictions, we 

affirm but remand for the court to strike the victim penalty assessment. 

FACTS 

I n  2020, Gary Sayers and his wife were living in a house in Kent and 

renting out one of the rooms to Santokh Tara-Singh. The rental terms were 

established by verbal agreement and Tara-Singh had no formal lease. In 
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exchange for rent, Tara-Singh, a mechanic, worked on cars that Sayers bought 

at auctions and later sold. Tara-Singh's girlfriend, Amanda Gomez, frequently 

stayed at the house with him. 

On October 1 ,  2020, Tara-Singh and Gomez arrived at the house to find 

Tara-Singh's room door had been kicked down and his room had been 

ransacked. Many of Tara-Sing h's belongings were missing. When Tara-Singh 

confronted Sayers about the break-in ,  Sayers admitted that he broke into the 

room and that he wanted to rent the room to Terrance Quinlan instead .  Quinlan 

was also present at this t ime, along with his g irlfriend,  Leah Roberts, and his 

cousin. Sayers started demanding that Tara-Singh vacate the room immediately 

but offered to let him move his things to the living room .  Quinlan joined in with 

Sayers and demanded that Tara-Singh leave the premises. After arguing with 

Sayers and Quinlan for a few more minutes, Tara-Singh and Gomez decided to 

leave. 

While Gomez gathered her belongings, Tara-Singh headed to his car 

parked in the driveway. A short while later, Tara-Singh tried to go back into the 

house to help Gomez but d iscovered that the door had been locked. He could 

hear Gomez shouting "[l]et me out" on the other side;  Gomez also yelled through 

the door that Quinlan was blocking the exit. Gomez and Quinlan started pushing 

each other at the door, and Tara-Singh was eventually able to push the door 

open enough to allow Gomez to escape. Once Gomez was outside, the two 

rushed to Tara-Singh's car. 

2 
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Sayers, Roberts, and Quinlan's cousin followed Tara-Singh outside. 

Roberts ran toward the car and hit the front windshield with a brick while 

Quinlan's cousin and Sayers attempted to pry the car doors open .  After doing a 

1 80-degree fishta i l ,  Tara-Singh managed to maneuver around the other cars 

blocking the driveway. As Tara-Singh exited the driveway, he heard a gunshot 

and then his car's rear window shattered. A second gunshot hit the corner panel 

near Tara-Singh's head. Tara-Singh looked over his shoulder as he drove away 

and saw Quinlan standing on the porch with a handgun pointed in his d irection .  

Quinlan fired at least three other shots that missed the car. Two of  those shots 

struck a neighbor's house, one hitting the garage and the other travell ing through 

the house and lodging in the front door. 

Tara-Singh was shocked and afraid but uninjured. Gomez, however, was 

bleeding from a bullet fragment that had grazed her neck. Tara-Singh started to 

drive towards the hospital but stopped when he realized that Gomez's injury was 

minor. Tara-Singh and Gomez instead drove to a nearby 7-Eleven convenience 

store and asked a bystander to call 91 1 .  

Several Kent police officers, along with a few on-duty special weapons 

and tactics (SWAT) officers, responded to Sayers's house in response to the 

shooting. Suspecting that the shooter was still inside, officers established a 

perimeter outside the house and ordered al l  occupants outside. Sayers and his 

wife complied and exited the house. Officers determined from the missing cars 

in the driveway that Quinlan had already left the scene before police arrived. 
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Us ing g lobal posit ion i ng system (GPS) p i ngs from Qu in lan 's ce l l phone ,  

officers were later able to determ ine h is  location . Officers then conducted 

surve i l lance of Qu i n lan for about a week. During th is t ime,  officers witnessed 

Qu i n lan with Roberts , in v io lat ion of a no-contact order protect ing Roberts . 

On October 23 ,  a jo int task force comprised of officers from the Bureau of 

Alcoho l , Tobacco , and F i rearms (ATF) and the Department of Correct ions 

(DOC) 1 arrested Qu in lan outs ide a conven ience store . Pol ice veh icles 

su rrounded Qu in lan 's car to prevent h im from flee ing and , because h is windows 

were too darkly ti nted to a l low officers to view i ns ide the car, officers broke the 

windows . Roberts was found nearby and officers noted that she had dyed her 

dog's fu r a d ifferent co lor than they'd previous ly observed . 

After the arrest, officers spotted a gun  i n  the center console of the car. 

Detective Dan iel Yag i of the Kent Po l ice Department obta i ned a search warrant 

for the car and it was transported to a secu re impound lot. Once at the lot ,  

officers searched the veh icle and recovered the gun  i n  the center console .  

Qu i n lan was transported to the Kent po l ice stat ion and ag reed to speak 

with the officers . He den ied i nvolvement in the shooti ng , c la imed not to know 

Sayers , and told officers he d id not know there was a gun  i n  the car. He also 

den ied own ing a ce l lphone ,  desp ite pol ice fi nd ing one on h is person .  

Qu i n lan was charged with fi rst deg ree assau lt ,  two counts of fi rst deg ree 

un lawfu l fi rearm possess ion , and fe lony v io lat ion of a court order .  A j u ry 

convicted h im as charged . Qu i n lan appeals .  

1 These agencies freq uently work together to perform arrests . 
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ANALYS IS  

I neffective Ass istance of Counsel 

Qu i n lan cla ims h is tria l  counsel was i neffective for not object ing to 

i rre levant and overly prejud ic ia l  test imony about the po l ice i nvest igation and h is 

subsequent arrest. Because the testimony was both re levant and not overly 

prejud icia l ,  we d isag ree . 

We review i neffective ass istance of counsel c la ims de nova . State v .  

Estes , 1 88 Wn .2d 450 , 457 ,  395 P . 3d 1 045 (20 1 7) .  The Sixth Amendment to the 

U n ited States Constitution and art icle I ,  sect ion 22 of the Wash ington State 

Constitution guarantee the rig ht to effective ass istance of counse l .  Estes , 1 88 

Wn .2d at 457 . To preva i l  on an i neffective ass istance of counsel c la im ,  a 

defendant must estab l ish ( 1 ) that counsel 's performance was defic ient ,  and (2) 

that defic iency resu lted in prej ud ice .  State v .  Kyl lo ,  1 66 Wn .2d 856, 862 , 2 1 5  

P . 3d 1 77 (2009) . Counsel 's performance is deficient if it fa l ls  "be low an objective 

standard of reasonableness based on consideration of a l l  the 

c i rcumstances . "  State v .  McFarland , 1 27 Wn .2d 322 , 334-35 ,  899 P .2d 1 25 1  

( 1 995) . To show prejud ice ,  the defendant must show that there was a 

" ' reasonable probab i l ity' " that but for the deficient performance ,  the resu lt of the 

proceed ings wou ld have been d ifferent. State v .  Jones ,  1 83 Wn .2d 327 ,  339 ,  

352 P . 3d 776 (20 1 5) (quoti ng Strickland v .  Wash ington , 466 U . S .  668 , 694 , 1 04 

S .  Ct. 2052 , 80 L .  Ed . 2d 67 4 ( 1 984)) . If either e lement of the test is not met, our  

i nqu i ry ends .  Kyl lo ,  1 66 Wn .2d at  862 . 
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There is a strong p resumption that representat ion was effective . State v .  

Grier , 1 7 1 Wn .2d 1 7 , 33, 246 P . 3d 1 260 (20 1 1 ) .  "When counsel 's conduct can 

be characterized as leg itimate tria l  strategy or tact ics ,  performance is not 

defic ient . "  Kyl lo ,  1 66 Wn .2d at 863 .  "Decis ions on whether and when to object 

to tria l  test imony are class ic examp les of tria l  tact ics . "  State v. Crow, 8 Wn . App .  

2d 480 , 508 , 438 P . 3d 54 1 (20 1 9) .  If an appel lant focuses "the i r  c la im of 

i neffective ass istance of counsel on the i r  attorney's fa i l u re to object , then ' [they] 

must show that the object ion wou ld l i kely have succeeded . ' " State v. Vazquez, 

1 98 Wn .2d 239 , 248 , 494 P . 3d 424 (202 1 )  (quoti ng Crow, 8 Wn . App .  2d at 508) . 

However, if counsel fa i ls  to object to i nadm iss ib le evidence ,  then they have 

performed deficiently. Vazquez, 1 98 Wn .2d at 248 . 

On ly re levant evidence is adm iss ib le .  ER 402 . "Relevant evidence" is any 

evidence that tends to make a fact of consequence more or less probable than it 

wou ld be without that evidence .  ER 40 1 . But re levant evidence "may be 

excl uded if its probative va lue is substantia l ly outweighed by the danger of unfa i r  

p rejud ice . "  ER 403 . Test imony about po l ice i nvest igations is re levant because 

the average j u ror has l itt le to no knowledge about po l ice i nvest igations and may 

question the appropriateness of the officers' act ions if not properly exp la i ned . 2 

2 Relyi ng on State v. Aaron ,  57 Wn . App .  277 ,  787 P .2d 949 ( 1 990) , 
Qu i n lan asserts that " [e]vidence of the c i rcumstances of a person's arrest is 
typ ica l ly i rre levant and inadm iss ib le . "  But the issue i n  Aaron was far narrower: 
the court focused its ana lys is on whether a hearsay exception app l ied and d id 
not announce such a broad sweep ing ru le as Qu i n lan suggests . 57 Wn . App .  at 
280 (concl ud ing that officer's state of m i nd i n  react ing to d ispatcher's statement 
was not re levant for another pu rpose other than provi ng the truth of the matter 
asserted) .  
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State v. Perez-Are l lano ,  60 Wn . App .  781 , 783-84 , 807 P .2d 898 ( 1 99 1 )  

(evidence that defendant was arrested for del ivery of contro l led substance i n  a 

"h igh  narcotic area" re levant to exp la in  why pol ice were surve i l l i ng  the area) . The 

th reshold to adm it re levant evidence is very low and even m in ima l ly re levant  

evidence is adm iss ib le .  State v .  Darden , 1 45 Wn .2d 6 1 2 ,  62 1 ,  4 1  P . 3d 1 1 89 

(2002) . 

Here ,  Qu i n lan contends that test imony from law enforcement officers 

about the ci rcumstances of h is arrest and the re lated i nvest igation were i rre levant 

and undu ly prej ud ic ia l  because the test imony ( 1 )  suggested the offenses were 

particu larly eg reg ious ,  (2) imp l ied that po l ice had information not i n  the record 

suggesti ng Qu i n lan was an extreme danger to society ,  and (3) gave the j u ry the 

impress ion that the po l ice had a l ready deemed Qu i n lan gu i lty . He also 

chal lenges testimony by a neighbor as i rre levant and undu ly prejud icia l . We 

add ress each witness's test imony i n  tu rn .  

Officer Garth Corner .  Qu i n lan objects to the fo l lowing testimony from 

Officer Corner: 

• That "on-d uty SWAT" responded to the i ncident at Sayers 's 
house.  

• That there were safety concerns necess itat ing more officers 
on the scene and conta inment of the house. 

Th is test imony from Officer Corner was re levant to exp la in  the act ions of law 

enforcement. Officer Corner exp la i ned that estab l ish i ng a perimeter around the 

house was necessary because officers be l ieved the suspected shooter was sti l l  

i ns ide the house .  He also noted that add it iona l  safety precaut ions were 
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warranted because the officers rece ived a report that flammable conta iners were 

i ns ide the house and that at least one roommate was sti l l  i ns ide the house even 

after officers ordered everyone to vacate . 

We d isag ree that th is test imony was undu ly prejud icia l .  The reference to 

the SWAT response was i n  pass ing and , as the officer noted , an "on-duty" SWAT 

response is very d ifferent from , and much smal ler  than , a fu l l  SWAT dep loyment. 

And the reference to "safety concerns" was also not undu ly prejud icia l-it is 

apparent that the response to a report of a shoot ing presents a safety concern . 

Detective Doug Wh itley. Qu i n lan cha l lenges the fo l lowing testimony from 

Detective Wh itley: 

• That law enforcement obta ined ce l l phone locat ion data to locate 
Qu i n lan .  

• That officers surve i l led Qu i n lan for a week with a h igh -powered 
camera .  

• That officers p laced GPS trackers on cars associated with Qu i n lan .  

• That officers decided agai nst us ing a search warrant and chose to 
arrest Qu i n lan away from h is res idence "for the safety" and to avo id 
using a SWAT team . 

• That the Kent Pol ice Department obta i ned the ass istance of a jo int 
"task force" that inc l uded ATF and DOC officers to arrest Qu i n lan .  

• That at least th ree veh icles were used to b lock Qu i n lan 's car. 

• That officers "j umped out of the i r  veh icle" and "broke the windows 
[of Qu i n lan 's  car] and then demanded comp l iance . "  

Detective Wh itley's test imony about ce l l phone locat ion data , the h igh -powered 

camera ,  the task force , and the p i nn i ng techn ique was re levant to exp la in  the 

propriety of the i nvestigation and how law enforcement was ab le to fi nd Qu i n lan . 

It was also re levant to show that Qu in lan was located at Sayers 's house near the 
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t ime of the shooti ng and that Qu i n lan was with Roberts i n  v io lat ion of the 

no-contact order .  

None of th is testimony was undu ly prejud icia l .  Detective Wh itley testified 

that ce l l phone data is common ly used in i nvest igations to locate suspects and 

noted that a court order is necessary to obta in  such i nformation . And although 

Qu i n lan asserts that he was surve i l led for a week with a h igh-powered camera ,  

Detective Wh itley's test imony on ly supports that Qu in lan was photog raphed on a 

s ing le occas ion wh i le outs ide do ing yard work . Moreover, the detective noted 

that the h igh-powered camera was on ly used because law enforcement wasn't "a 

hundred percent sure" that the i nd ivid ua l  was Qu in lan .  As to the car tracki ng , 

Detective Wh itley testified that on ly two cars were being tracked and that they 

were both cars associated with Qu i n lan and with Roberts . The detective's 

test imony about the jo int ATF and DOC task force , the procedu re for p i nn i ng 

Qu i n lan 's car, and the number of cars used to p i n  Qu i n lan 's car was not undu ly 

prejud ic ia l  because these were brief statements and not part of a centra l  theme 

i n  the State's case . And even if defense counsel bel ieved th is evidence was 

inadm iss ib le ,  counsel 's performance is sti l l  not deficient for fa i l i ng to object to it; it 

is a leg itimate trial tact ic to decl ine to object to inadm iss ib le evidence to avo id 

emphasizi ng it .  State v .  McLean ,  1 78 Wn . App .  236 ,  247 , 3 1 3 P . 3d 1 1 8 1 (20 1 3) .  

We note that the detective's testimony about the search warrant and use 

of SWAT was objected to by defense counsel and the object ion was susta i ned . 

The perm itted test imony d id not mention SWAT and exp la i ned that the officers' 
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"safety concerns" with executi ng the warrant had to do with d isp lacing other 

res idents at  the home.  

Officer Cody B lowers . Qu i n lan contests the fo l lowing test imony from 

Officer B lowers : 

• That when he arrived at Sayers's house ,  at least th ree officers were 
a l ready there waiti ng for add it iona l  officers to arrive because it was 
"a dangerous shooti ng . "  

• That with "vio lent crimes and stuff l i ke that SWAT wi l l  come out" 
and that a SWAT team d id respond in th is case . 

Qu i n lan 's argument that Officer B lowers' testimony was i rre levant and undu ly 

prejud ic ia l  is unconvi nci ng . Aga i n ,  test imony about the po l ice i nvestigat ion was 

re levant to exp la i n i ng how Qu i n lan was apprehended and the propriety of the 

i nvest igation .  That th ree or more officers responded to a reported shooting is 

unsurpris ing and to be expected . Shootings are ,  by the i r  very natu re ,  dangerous 

and vio lent crimes . The officer exp la i ned that SWAT frequently works with the 

Kent Po l ice Department to help serve warrants i n  situations i nvolvi ng guns .  So, 

Officer B lowers's test imony tended to show that SWAT involvement was not an 

i nd ication that Qu i n lan h imself was unusua l ly dangerous .  

Specia l ist John Conaty. Qu i n lan asserts that the fo l lowi ng testimony from 

ATF Special ist Conaty was i rre levant and undu ly prejud icia l :  

• That h is "ATF task force , "  comprised of officers from d ifferent law 
enforcement agencies , "was the pr imary [agency] that was go ing to 
arrest M r. Qu i n lan . "  

• That the task force cond ucted surve i l lance on Qu in lan before the 
arrest. 

• That the task force wanted "to prevent h im from flee ing"  because 
"somebody who's d rivi ng erratica l ly or  try ing to get away from an 
arrest poses a safety risk . "  
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• That the procedure of blocking a car in and breaking its windows 

was not unusual "in this kind of case ." 

As discussed, testimony about ATF's actions and involvement with the arrest and 

surveil lance was relevant to explain to the jury how the gun was recovered and to 

help the jury evaluate the propriety of the investigation. Because the jury heard 

testimony that ATF routinely assisted the Kent Police Department with 

investigations, this testimony was not unduly prejudicial .  

We note, too, that Quinlan mischaracterizes and misquotes part of 

Special ist Conaty's testimony. Specialist Conaty did not imply that Quinlan had 

been driving erratica lly-he explained that the procedure of boxing in a car is to 

prevent a suspect from flee ing and to insure "the safe arrest of the person" and 

the safety of the officers. Because the safety of al l  parties involved is of 

paramount concern, Specialist Conaty explained that "somebody who's driving 

erratically or trying to get away from an arrest poses a safety risk"-he did not 

specify that Quinlan was driving erratically or trying to escape. Likewise, 

Special ist Conaty clarified that the procedure of boxing in a car is not unique to 

Quinlan's case-law enforcement uses this tactic whenever a suspect is in a car 

to insure safety. 

The same is true for breaking the car's windows. Specialist Conaty 

explained that "seeing people's hands is the most important thing" because "if 

they hold a weapon or anything like that, it can hurt you,  so that's primarily the 

reason why [the officers here] ended up having to break windows is because 

they're so darkly tinted we can't see inside there." And when asked whether 

breaking windows is standard operating procedure or unusual, Specialist Conaty 
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rep l ied , " I t 's not unusual . "  None of the special ist's testimony suggested to the 

j u ry that Qu i n lan was un iquely dangerous ;  rather ,  the test imony ind icated that 

law enforcement emp loyed standard tactics used in  most cases i nvolvi ng 

suspects i n  cars .  

Marie Vergara .  Qu i n lan takes issue with the  fo l lowing testimony from 

Marie Vergara ,  Sayers's neighbor: 

• That a bu l let entered her home and went th rough the i nfant room of 
the daycare she runs out of her house. 

• That Sayers's house was i rksome and the neighborhood fe lt 
u nsafe . 

• That at least fou r  or five po l ice cars responded to Sayers 's house 
that even ing . 

Th is test imony was re levant to the charges i nvo lved and not undu ly prejud icia l .  

Vergara identified the  room on a d iag ram to show the  path of the  bu l let , wh ich 

was re levant to p rove that the gunshots orig inated from Sayers 's house . Vergara 

d id not comment on the i nfant room but s imp ly referred to the room by its 

pu rpose , which was not improper and d id  not warrant an objection .  

Vergara's comment that the h igher vo l ume of traffic around Sayers 's 

house made the neighborhood seem unsafe is a lso not undu ly prejud ic ia l  to 

Qu i n lan .  It cou ld even support Qu i n lan 's theory of the case that someone e lse 

was respons ib le for the shooti ng . Vergara's testimony that fou r  or  five pol ice 

cars responded to the scene is s im i larly not undu ly prejud icia l .  When asked how 

many po l ice cars were at the scene ,  Vergara fi rst responded , " I  don 't remember" 

before add ing that there were "at least fou r  to five . "  That fou r  or  five pol ice cars 
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responded to a shooti ng i ncident-where the suspect was sti l l  at large-does not 

i nd icate an outs ized po l ice response . 

We also emphas ize that Qu i n lan 's counsel d id attempt to excl ude much of 

the test imony Qu i n lan chal lenges on appeal . Du ring motions i n  l im ine ,  defense 

counsel moved to prevent members of the task force arrest team from testify ing 

that Qu i n lan was on DOC supervis ion , that he had a DOC warrant out ,  or  that the 

DOC officers were even i nvolved i n  supervis ing offenders at a l l .  On these facts , 

Qu i n lan fa i ls  to demonstrate that h is counsel was deficient . 

Victim Pena lty Assessment 

Qu i n lan mainta ins that the vict im pena lty assessment shou ld be stricken 

because of h is ind igent status .  The State ag rees . 

The leg is latu re recently amended RCW 7 .68 .035 to proh ibit the imposit ion 

of a vict im pena lty assessment i f  the cou rt fi nds that the defendant is ind igent at 

the t ime of sentencing . As neither party d isputes that Qu i n lan was ind igent at the 

t ime of sentencing , we remand for the cou rt to strike the assessment from the 

j udgment and sentence .  

Statement of Add it ional Grounds 

In  a statement of add it iona l  g rounds ,  Qu i n lan asserts that officers vio lated 

h is rig ht to privacy by seizi ng evidence from h is car without a warrant and by 

us ing excess ive force . He also contends that h is d ue process rig hts were 

vio lated when pol ice fa i led to tu rn over excu lpatory evidence .  F ina l ly ,  he argues 

that h is counsel was i neffective for not object ing to either of these vio lations .  We 
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d isag ree that Qu in lan 's rig ht to privacy or h is d ue p rocess rig hts were vio lated 

and therefore d isag ree that h is counsel was ineffective . 

1 .  Right to Privacy 

Article I ,  sect ion 7 of the Wash ington State Constitution provides that " [n]o 

person shal l  be d istu rbed i n  h is private affa i rs ,  or  h is home i nvaded , without 

authority of the law . "  The "authority of the law" needed is typ ica l ly a warrant ,  with 

a few narrow except ions .  3 State v .  Cornwe l l ,  1 90 Wn .2d 296 ,  30 1 , 4 1 2 P . 3d 

1 265 (20 1 8) .  

Here ,  the officers had a warrant to search Qu in lan 's car. Detective Yag i 

testified that officers obta i ned a warrant to search Qu in lan 's car a few days after 

he was arrested . Du ring the search , officers located a 9mm Sm ith & Wesson 

handgun  i ns ide the center console .  

Qu i n lan also c la ims that the officers used excess ive force i n  v io lat ion of 

the Fou rth Amendment by trapp ing h is car with th ree pol ice veh icles . Because 

Qu i n lan does not exp la in  why this tact ic constituted excess ive force , we decl ine 

to reach th is issue .  See Pa lmer v .  Jensen ,  81  Wn . App .  1 48 ,  1 53 ,  9 1 3 P .2d 4 1 3 

( 1 996) ("Pass ing treatment of an issue or lack of reasoned argument is 

insufficient to merit j ud ic ia l cons ideration . " ) .  

3 Qu in lan notes that i nd ividua ls on probation have a reduced expectat ion 
of privacy and that a commun ity correct ions officer may search these i nd ivid ua ls 
based on a reasonable suspic ion of a probat ion vio lat ion rather than a warrant .  
He then argues that the officers i n  th is case d id not have reasonable suspic ion of 
a probation vio lat ion and that the search was un lawfu l .  Because the officers had 
a warrant to search the car, we do not need to add ress whether the search met 
th is lower standard .  
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2 .  Due Process 

To comp ly with d ue process , the prosecut ion has a d uty to d isclose 

mater ia l  excu lpatory evidence to the defense and a d uty to preserve such 

evidence for the defense . State v .  Armstrong, 1 88 Wn .2d 333 , 344 , 394 P . 3d 

373 (20 1 7) .  But th is ru le does not requ i re the po l ice to search for excu lpatory 

evidence .  Armstrong, 1 88 Wn .2d at 345 .  To estab l ish a vio lat ion of th is ru le ,  a 

defendant must estab l ish ( 1 ) that the evidence is favorab le ,  e ither because it is 

excu lpatory or impeach ing , (2) that the evidence was suppressed by the State , 

either wi l lfu l ly or  i nadvertently, and (3) that the evidence is materia l . State v .  

Davi la ,  1 84 Wn .2d 55 ,  69 ,  357 P . 3d 636 (20 1 5) .  

Qu i n lan asserts that the State breached its d uty to d isclose excu lpatory 

evidence by fa i l i ng to obta in  and prod uce video footage of the shoot ing that was 

captu red by a ne ighbor. The record pai nts a d ifferent p ictu re .  At tria l ,  the State 

learned from one of its witnesses that a neighbor poss ib ly possessed 

surve i l lance video of the events at issue .  The prosecutor to ld the court that an 

officer had previously attempted to retrieve the video but was unsuccessfu l and 

that the State wou ld  try to locate the video immed iate ly. The State successfu l ly 

retrieved the video that same day and d isclosed it to defense counsel . The video 

captu red on ly the audio of fou r  to six gunshots and video of Tara-Sing h 's car 

d rivi ng down the street. Because the video d id not provide any new i nformat ion 

outs ide the testimony g iven at tria l , it was not excu lpatory .  Desp ite the delay in 

obta in ing  the evidence ,  we conc lude that Qu in lan suffered no due process 

vio lation . 
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3 .  I neffective Ass istance of Counsel 

F ina l ly ,  Qu i n lan argues that h is counsel was i neffective for fa i l i ng to object 

to the a l leged ly warrantless search and the due process vio lation . Because the 

search was not warrantless and Qu in lan suffered no d ue process vio lation , there 

was noth ing for Qu in lan 's counsel to object to and counsel was not ineffective . 

We affi rm and remand for the cou rt to stri ke the vict im pena lty 

assessment. 

WE CONCUR:  
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